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On the evening of Feb. 25, Economy Minister Juan Sourrouille, announced on national
television and radio the content of what he described as an "emergency" anti-inflation
package, effective immediately. He said the new measures were necessary in order for the
Argentine economy to complete the "transition to the consolidation of stability." Sourrouille
also reiterated the government's position on refinancing its debt with foreign creditors. He said
"Argentines' aspirations" for socio-economic progress and better standards of living "are not
negotiable...Attempts to reduce inflation by means of recession and declining real wages do not
constitute...the methodology of this democratic government." Earlier government authorities
imposed an obligatory 48-hour bank holiday, thereby closing down all banks and stock exchanges
on Wednesday and Thursday. Elements of the new economic package are summarized below.
Price freeze on goods and services. Wage and pension adjustments, effective March 1, based on
increases authorized for the first quarter by sector, and projected average consumer price index
and non-agricultural wholesale price index variations for the period. Salaries to remain frozen until
July 1. Increase in the minimum wage from 150 to 170 australs per month. Average 20% increase
in spending related to social welfare services. Public assistance to school children established at
50 australs per child in the first to third years of primary schooling, and 60 australs per child in the
fourth to seventh years. Two percent price increase for public services. 15% increase in prices for
cigarettes and fuel products. Establishment of the official exchange rate at 1.535 per dollar until the
end of April. Two percent devaluations will go into effect in May and June. Interest rate reductions
on bank accounts regulated by the national government to 3% for deposits, and 4% for loans. Public
banks instructed to reduce free floating interest rates in accordance with the reduction of regulated
interest rates. Automatic entry of Brazilian-made products destined for re-export from Argentina.
Elimination of tariffs on capital goods not produced in Argentina. Elimination of import taxes on
capital goods not available in the domestic market that permit greater efficiency and productive
capacity in fulfilling domestic supply needs. Development of special credit lines for investment
in advanced technologies. The austral has been substantially devalued since January 1. At that
time, the official exchange rate was 1.255 australs per US dollar. On February 1, the austral was
devalued to 1.328 australs per dollar; on February 20, to 1.4707 per dollar, and then the most recent
devaluation, to 1.535. (Basic data from NOTICIAS ARGENTINAS, 02/25/87; PRENSA LATINA,
02/25/87)
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